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Chairman
n Sanders, Ranking
R
Mem
mber Burr, distinguishedd members o
of the HELP C
Committee, and
my fellow
w panelists, I deeply app
preciate the opportunityy to come beefore you tod
day to discuss
the comm
mon challenges faced byy the health systems of tthe United SStates and Canada, and tto
shed ligh
ht on some policy
p
solutio
ons offered by
b a comparrative examination of bo
oth.
My name
e is Dr. Danie
elle Martin. I am a primaary care fam
mily physician
n working in
n the Family
Practice Health Centre at Women’s College Hospital,
H
an ambulatoryy care hospittal located in
n
downtow
wn Toronto, Ontario. I haave practiced family meedicine in Canada for 9 yyears in a varriety
of settinggs, includingg remote rural communities as well aas in the heaart of our bigggest city. M
My
practice has included
d office‐base
ed comprehe
ensive care ffamily mediccine, obstetrics, minor
surgical procedures,
p
and rural em
mergency an
nd inpatient medicine. I also serve in
n an
administrative leadership positio
on at Women’s College H
Hospital as V
Vice President Medical
nd Health Syystem Solutio
ons. Women
n’s College iss a unique o
organization ‐ a hospital
Affairs an
without inpatient
i
beds that focu
uses on advancing the heealth of wom
men, improvving ambulattory
care for people
p
livingg with complex chronic conditions,
c
aand health ssystem solutions. Being aan
outpatient hospital means
m
that we
w deliver trreatments, ddiagnostic prrocedures an
nd perform
complex surgeries fo
or patients who
w do not re
equire overnnight stays.
on to my clin
nical trainingg I also hold a Masters inn Public Policcy from the University o
of
In additio
Toronto where I am currently an
n Assistant Professor in tthe Departm
ment of Famiily and
Commun
nity Medicine
e and in the Institute of Health Policcy, Managem
ment and Evvaluation at tthe
Dalla Lan
na School of Public Healtth.
Prior to becoming
b
a physician
p
I worked
w
in he
ealth care poolicy and I haave held a w
wide variety o
of
leadership roles thro
oughout my clinical train
ning and pracctice. From 22005 to 2011 I was

privileged to sit on th
he Health Co
ouncil of Can
nada, the na tional organ
nization resp
ponsible for
monitoring progress on health caare reform across
a
Canadda and reporting to the public.
erest in prom
moting a Can
nadian healtth system that is equitab
ble, sustainable,
My longsstanding inte
and that delivers quaality care led
d me in 2006
6 to help fouund Canadian
n Doctors fo
or Medicare, a
national advocacy grroup dedicatted to strenggthening ourr public system. I continue to sit on the
board of directors off CDM.
ngs on our health
h
system
m have appe
eared in a vaariety of peeer‐reviewed publicationss
My writin
includingg the Canadian Medical Association
A
Journal,
J
Cannadian Familly Physician,, and
HealthcarePapers. I have
h
also pu
ublished articcles and op‐‐eds on healtth care in m
major Canadiaan
pers such as the National Post, Globe
e and Mail, TToronto Starr and I am reegularly cited as
newspap
an expert in news reports related
d to health reform
r
and tthe Canadian health system. I contin
nue
to speak and write about the futture of health care in Ca nada.
ers face man
ny of the sam
me health poolicy challenges and share many of tthe
Health syystem thinke
same goaals regardlesss of the disp
parate systems in whichh we work. Itt is my strongly held beliief
that we have
h
much to
t learn from
m each otherr. In the brieef time availaable to me this morning, I
hope to help
h you und
derstand how and why we
w have devveloped and maintained
d a single payyer
health caare system in
n Canada, an
nd what I thiink Americann policymakkers can learn from our
experience.
To that end,
e
I will begin by providing some background
b
oon the strucctural elements of the
Canadian
n single paye
er system that I think are
e especially relevant to tthe Americaan context. I will
also outline the advaantages the single
s
payer structure afffords us as we tackle th
he significant
challenge
es we face: namely,
n
the ability to en
nsure equity of access to
o services; th
he ability to
control administrativ
a
ve costs; and
d the ability to jointly puursue shared
d policy goalss in a
coordinated mannerr. Finally, I will speak brie
efly on the isssue of acceess to care in
n the Canadian
h I know frequently rece
eives media attention in
n American m
markets.
system, a topic which

The Cana
adian Single Payer Syste
em: Key Elem
ments
p
to claim that th
he Canadian system is p erfect or thaat we do nott face difficu
ult
I do not presume
systemic challenges. However I will
w put forth
h the argum ent that ourr challenges do not stem
m
from the single payer nature of our
o system, nor are theyy insurmoun
ntable within
n that essenttial
structure
e. Quite the contrary, wo
orking within
n a single paayer insurance structuree helps us to
better ad
ddress and taackle many of the health
h care challeenges shared
d by all deveeloped natio
ons,
includingg rising costss, variation in
n quality, an
nd inequitiess of access.
1. Health
H
insura
ance is provid
ded at the leevel of the prrovinces
Although
h media cove
erage on botth sides of th
he border offten talks ab
bout the “Canadian” heaalth
care system as a singgle monolithic entity, it will
w be of intterest to thee committee to learn thaat in

fact the Canadian
C
sysstem is actually 13 separate provinccial and terriitorial system
ms, each quiite
independ
dent from th
he other, in large measure because tthe Canadian constitutio
on clearly pu
uts
most heaalth care matters in provvincial jurisd
diction. We hhave learned
d, as I think yyou are also
experiencing, that different provvinces have different
d
apppetites and needs when
n it comes to
o
ealth care inssurance and
d what, or more to the p oint who, it should coveer. Our systeem
public he
finds its origin
o
in refo
orm in a singgle province that gained popularity aand caught o
on over decaades
across th
he country.
t 1940’s, access
a
to heaalth care in Canada
C
was based on th
he ability to pay – and qu
uite
Prior to the
often, lossing one’s he
ealth meantt losing the farm.
f
In 19477, the Provin
nce of Saskatchewan
introduce
ed a public insurance plaan to pay for hospital seervices. In 19962, at rough
hly the samee
time the United States was begin
nning to deb
bate the creaation of the Medicare an
nd Medicaid
d
programs, Saskatche
ewan extend
ded public insurance to ccover physiccian services as well. Pub
blic
insurance
e became po
opular very quickly
q
and other Provinnces soon fo
ollowed suit with similar
reforms.
As the Co
ommittee is now aware,, the Canadiaan single payyer health syystem is actually a
consortiu
um of thirtee
en systems (one
(
for each province aand territoryy) that together provide
coverage
e for all Canaadians. That is, each province mostlyy controls th
he provision of health
insurance
e, with minimum standaards set at th
he Federal leevel. These sstandards do
o not speak to
the detaiils of health service provvision; rather, they dictaate that in orrder to receiive federal
funding support,
s
heaalth insurancce plans with
hin the prov inces must b
be (1) Universal, (2)
Accessible, (3) Comp
prehensive, (4) Portable and (5) Publlicly adminisstered.i Beyo
ond a federaal
ment that inssurance plan
ns must provvide coveragge for medicaally necessary physician and
requirem
hospital services,
s
the
e provinces and
a territories enjoy quiite a lot of flexibility in d
determining the
“basket of
o services” covered.
nsurance is public,
p
but heealth servicees delivery iss private
2. In
When disscussing heaalth system structures,
s
itt is critical too distinguish
h between w
who pays for
services and
a who delivers them. Contrary to what manyy Americans may believee, Canada do
oes
not have “socialized medicine” in
n the strict sense,
s
since in spite of b
being paid fo
or through public
insurance
e, almost all services are
e delivered by
b private enntities. This iincludes nott only our
hospitalss, which are mostly independent privvate not‐forr‐profit entitties, but also
o our provideers,
most nottably physicians, who are not emplo
oyees of the state. In Can
nada medicaally necessarry
physician
n services are covered byy provincial insurance foor which all residents are eligible, bu
ut
physician
ns are independent conttractors. Spe
eaking as a ppracticing fam
mily doctor, this is a keyy
feature of
o our system
m well worth
h highlighting; and givenn the currentt structures in American
n
health caare I think it is of some salience to yo
our deliberaations.

Benefits of the Single Payer Insu
urance Model in the Can
nadian Conttext
v
that the
e single paye
er structure of our provi ncial health insurance syystems, while far
It is my view
from a paanacea for all
a that ails us, is the bestt possible sttructure with
hin which to
o address our
challenge
es. Single paayer promote
es equity of access to seervices; it enables coordinated pursu
uit of
shared health policy goals; and itt allows us to deliver qu ality care att far lower co
osts than tho
ose
seen in the United Sttates. I will address
a
each
h of these beenefits in turrn.
1. Equity
Poll afterr poll has demonstrated the endurin
ng popularityy of the singgle payer mo
odel among
ii
Canadian
ns. When assked what fe
eatures of ou
ur system arre most salieent, Canadians from all w
walks
of life answer that it is this aspecct of our systtem that givves them parrticular pridee. There is a
strong co
onsensus acrross Canada that access to health caare should be based on n
need rather than
iii
the abilitty to pay. This is a fundamental prin
nciple of ourr system, an
nd pooling rissk by havingg
everyone
e in the syste
em makes it possible. While
W
of cour se we contin
nue to strugggle with inequity
across other aspectss of health care, we do not
n have signnificant equiity problemss with respect to
insurance
e. We do no
ot have uninssured or und
derinsured r esidents. We do not havve different
qualities of insurance
e dependingg on a person
n’s employm
ment. We do
o not have an
n industry
working to
t try to carve out differrent niches within
w
the ri sk pool. At ssubstantiallyy lower cost than
in the U.SS., all Canadians have he
ealth insuran
nce and neeed rather thaan wealth is what drives
access to
o care. This iss a very sign
nificant accom
mplishment and as we w
watch the deebate unfold
d in
the US ass to how to address
a
the challenges you
y face, wee are remind
ded of its significance daily.
nsensus Poliicy Goals
2. Achieving Con
One of th
he big challe
enges in a mu
ulti‐payer syystem is the question of how to achiieve policy
reform with
w so manyy players in the
t game. In
n a single payyer framewo
ork there is a place wherre
the proviiders and inssurers can go
o to addresss challenges together, naamely the bargaining table.
This is as beneficial to providers as it is to inssurers since it affords all groups a po
olicy lever
beyond legislation orr self‐regulattion that is open
o
and ac countable. If government and proviiders
n the health system thatt needs to bee addressed,, they can w
work
identify a significant challenge in
together to try to aliggn financial incentives to
o advance thhose shared
d policy objecctives.
mple, across the political spectrum and betweenn countries w
with disparatte health
For exam
systems, there is a sh
hared consensus amongg both gover nment and p
physicians th
hat the provvision
of qualityy primary care should be
e a key policcy goal. The eevidence on
n the importaance of prim
mary
care as a determinan
nt of populattion health is widespreaad from the w
work of Barb
bara Starfield
and othe
ers.iv We all want
w
to see a well‐develloped prima ry care systeem and enough primaryy care
physician
ns to serve the needs of the populattion. But it h as been diffficult over th
he last several
decades to convince medical students to cho
oose primaryy care when
n the compensation has
lagged be
ehind that of
o our specialist colleagues and the ggreatest neeeds are in rem
mote or
underserrved urban areas.
a
Single payer allow
ws for a cons olidated voice at the baargaining tab
ble to
have thiss conversatio
on. Without jeopardizingg physician aautonomy, C
Canadian pro
ovincial

governm
ments have been able to work with th
he provinciaal medical asssociations to negotiate
aligning financial
f
ince
entives to prromote prim
mary care – ffrom higher compensation for primaary
care docttors to programs that he
elp reduce medical
m
schoool loans for young docto
ors who cho
oose
to work in underservved areas.v
more, this sysstem affordss the patientt a voice at tthe table thrrough their d
democraticaally
Furtherm
elected representativ
r
ves. This stands in contrrast to a mullti‐payer privvate system where privaate
insurance
e companiess are not acccountable to
o their enrol lees but rath
her to their sshareholderrs.
3. Lo
ower Administrative Cossts
On a pracctical level, having
h
one payer
p
for health servicess requires a far smaller aadministrative
footprintt than that under
u
a multti‐payer syste
em. Canadiaan doctors saave time on paperwork and
Canada’ss overall adm
ministrative spending
s
is far
f lower thaan our neigh
hbor to the ssouth. In fact, a
comparative study published in Health
H
Affairs found thaat if US physicians were to curtail
administrative costs to the level of those in my
m home prrovince of On
ntario, the total estimatted
savings would
w
be $27
7.6 billion pe
er year. vi Loo
oking at oveerall costs, a 2003 study found that aafter
exclusion
ns, administrration accou
unted for 31..0 percent oof health caree expenditures in the Un
nited
vii
States an
nd 16.7 percent of health
h care expen
nditures in C
Canada. Eveen this figurre can be
deceptive, as the Can
nadian syste
em includes private suppplemental heealth insuran
nce that ofteen
covers se
ervices that are
a not cove
ered by the public
p
plans.. Total administrative co
osts include
those forr private plans, but when
n only the public single ppayer insuraance program
m is consideered,
the overh
head shrinkss to just 1.3 percent.viii
ower adminiistrative costs in the Can
nadian systeem are one factor in explaining our
The far lo
relativelyy lower overrall costs. Canada’s spending on hea lth care as o
of 2011 is 11
1.2% of GDP
placing itt roughly witthin the middle of the paack of similaarly developeed countriess, compared
d to
ix
the U.S.’ 17.9%. One key factor in this dispaarity is the d istinction beetween the mix of multiple
f
inssurance com
mpanies whicch work alonngside a patcchwork of pu
ublic provideers in
private, for‐profit
the Unite
ed States in contrast to the
t Canadian system whhich relies m
mostly on pub
blic financing
and not‐ffor‐profit de
eliver. It is no
ot the distincctly Canadiaan system th
hat producess these savin
ngs so
much as the underlying principle
e of publicly accountablee universal h
health care, a principle
shared by all OCED countries exccluding the United
U
Statees.x

dian Model
Access and Quality in the Canad
r
that cost
c savings, though lauddable, are in
ndicative of p
poorer qualiity of
A concerrn has been raised
care, whe
ether in term
ms of health outcomes or
o in access tto care. On b
both points,, this concern is
unfounde
ed. First, Can
nadians enjo
oy the same or better ouutcomes of h
healthcare aas Americanss.
We see this
t in terms of overall health outcom
mes such as life expectaancy and infaant mortalityyxi,
though as
a others havve pointed out
o these outtcomes are ttied to largeer social deteerminants off
health an
nd are not necessarily a proxy for un
nderstandingg the outputts of a health
h system.

When we
e turn to outtcomes that are more directly attribbutable to prrovision of h
health care
xii
services we
w see the same
s
pattern of equal or better outccomes for Canadians. A
nt
And a recen
systemattic review off Canada’s single payer system
s
foundd that Canad
da achieved health
outcome
es that are att least equall to those in the U.S. at ttwo‐thirds th
he cost.xiii Exxamples of
comparative health outcomes
o
be
etween Canaada and the States may be found in the Append
dix to
this testimony.

Addressing Wait Listts
While socio‐economic barriers to
o care regretttably exist iin both coun
ntries, access to health
insurance
e is unencum
mbered in Caanada regardless of incoome. But wh
hat of wait lissts for care??
When it comes
c
to urgent, necesssary care, Caanadians aree not waitingg substantially longer than
our peers in other co
ountries, including the United
U
Statess. However, unfortunateely this has n
not
been the
e case for ele
ective mediccal care, partticularly diaggnostic imagging, non‐urggent specialiist
appointm
ments and ellective surge
eries such ass cataract su rgery, and h
hip and kneee replacemen
nt. In
response
e to this challlenge we haave seen govvernments ddoing much w
work to redu
uce wait tim
mes in
the past decade. The
e key to succcess has been to change the way thaat we deliver service, forr
example,, through sin
ngle common wait lists rather
r
multipple queues. It is also imp
portant to bear
in mind that
t
Americaans also face
e the problem
m of wait tim
mes to see specialists. O
Of the 40 perrcent
of Americans who re
eport difficulties in seein
ng a specialisst, 40 percen
nt cite long w
waiting timees, 31
percent cite
c a denied
d referral, an
nd 17 percen
nt say they ccannot afford private inssurance.xiv The
Canadian
n system, wh
hich allows patients
p
to see specialistts on referraal as well as d
directly, and
d in
which private insurance is not tie
ed to the ability to pay, does not bu
urden patients with eitheer of
these pro
oblems.
posal that ab
bsolutely hass not shown
n success hass been to mo
ove from a p
public system
m
One prop
such as the one in Caanada to a tw
wo‐tiered syystem wheree patients wiith the mean
ns are able tto
jump the
e queue. A sttudy conduccted before and
a after thee move from
m single‐payeer to multi‐p
payer
insurance
e in Australia found thatt median waaiting times w
were inverseely related to the proportion
of public patients.xv In other worrds, in those parts of thee country wh
here there w
was more
he public sysstem were loonger. Why was this thee case? Becaause
privatelyy insured care, waits in th
our healtth human re
esources are not infinite,, and the doctors, nursees and otherss providing ccare
have to come
c
from somewhere. The drain on the public system from
m doctors exxiting to the
private sector create
es longer waiting lists in public healt hcare. Instead, our focu
us should be on
reducing wait times in a way that is equitable for all. Thaat has been the imperattive of the
reforms in
i Canada, and
a while the
e battle is no
ot yet over, it is in my view an exem
mplary examp
ple
of how Canadian
C
heaalth policy th
hinkers workk to improvee our system
m while upho
olding our vaalues.

Conclusio
on
o reiterate my
m thanks to this Committtee and to C
Chairman Saanders and rranking mem
mber
I want to
Burr for giving
g
me th
he opportuniity to presen
nt this testim
mony today. It is truly an
n honor to
exchange
e ideas abou
ut health system solution
ns on both ssides of the b
border. I loo
ok forward to
o
answerin
ng your quesstions and en
ngaging in dialogue, as w
well as learn
ning from myy fellow
presente
ers.
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A November 2012 ACS‐Leger Marketing web panel of
o 2200 Canad ians found thaat Universal Heealth Care topp
ped
o
importaance of source
es of Canadian pride, with 95% of respondeents deeming itt
the list when it came to overall
ndents citing U
Universal Health Care as “veryy important”
important,, and with the highest proportion of respon
relative to other Canadiaan institutions or sources of pride:
p
http://w
www.acs‐
20in%20Canad
dian%20Symbo
ols%20and%200Institutions.pp
pt. And in a 200
04 national pro
ogram
aec.ca/pdff/polls/Pride%2
of the Canadian Broadcast Corporation
n (CBC), Canadiians chose Tom
mmy Douglas, tthe father of M
Medicare, as th
he
C
of All Time, beating out other pop
pular nomineess such as Terryy Fox:
Greatest Canadian
http://www
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n‐of‐
all‐time‐is.html
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See Canaadian Nurses Association. http://www.cna‐
nurses.ca/CNA/documen
nts/pdf/publicaations/Social_JJustice_2010_ee.pdf. Ottawa, 2010, and also
o Commission on
the Future of Health Care
e in Canada’s “Building
“
on Vaalues: The Futuure of Health C
Care in Canada” 2002 Report by
Commissio
oner Roy Romaanow, which sttates at the outtset that “Canaadians have beeen clear that tthey still strongly
support the core values on
o which our health
h
system is
i premised – eequity, fairnesss and solidarityy. These valuess are
hip.” (p. xvi)
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